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Period 
Transition
s 
Be Respectful Be Responsible Be Safe Be Ready to Learn TOTAL 
Arrival / 
Break-
fast 
To HR 
Wait patiently 
1 
Be in dress code 
1 
Handle 
disagreements 
1 
Walk directly 
1 6 2 
Speak appropriately Put away electronics Personal space Accept feedback 
Follow directions Use proper speaking level Use safe language Write personal goals 
          
Complete Daily 
Thoughts 
1st 
To 1st 
Speak appropriately 
2 
Stay in dress code 
2 
Handle 
disagreements 
2 
Meet personal goal 
2 10 2 
Follow directions All necessary materials Personal space Participate positively 
Accept feedback Complete all assignments 
Remain in 
seat/area 
Vocabulary Notebook 
Use items with permission Clean up after yourself Use safe language   
2nd 
1st-2nd 
Speak appropriately 
2 
Stay in dress code 
2 
Handle 
disagreements 
2 
Meet personal goal 
2 10 2 
Follow directions All necessary materials Personal space Participate positively 
Accept feedback Complete all assignments Remain in seat/area Vocabulary Notebook 
Use items with permission Clean up after yourself Use safe language   
3rd 
2nd-3rd Speak appropriately 
2 
Stay in dress code 
2 
Handle disagreements 
2 
Meet personal goal 
2 10 2 
Follow directions All necessary materials Personal space Participate positively 
Accept feedback Complete all assignments Remain in seat/area Vocabulary Notebook 
Use items with permission Clean up after yourself Use safe language   
4th 
3rd-4th Speak appropriately 
2 
Stay in dress code 
2 
Handle disagreements 
2 
Meet personal goal 
2 10 2 
Follow directions All necessary materials Personal space Participate positively 
Accept feedback Complete all assignments Remain in seat/area Vocabulary Notebook 
Use items with permission Clean up after yourself Use safe language   




  Level 1  Level 2 Level 3 Support 
PERKS 150 Eagle Bucks 125 Eagle Bucks 100 Eagle Bucks Not Eligible 
Paper   3 Eagle Bucks 4 Eagle Bucks 5 Eagle Bucks 5 Eagle Bucks 
Pencil/Pen 3 Eagle Bucks 4 Eagle Bucks 5 Eagle Bucks 5 Eagle Bucks 
Games/puzzles 20 Eagle Bucks 15 Eagle Bucks 10 Eagle Bucks Not Eligible 
Lunch with 
Choice of 
Staff/Intern 
25 Eagle Bucks 20 Eagle Bucks 15 Eagle Bucks Not Eligible 
Candy Not Eligible 10 Eagle Bucks 
1 Piece 
5 Eagle Bucks 
2 Piece 
Not Eligible 




